I. Community input
   A. (crickets)
   B. If you are reading this, come to our next Committee meeting this coming Sunday (10/7) at 8:00 PM!

Officer Reports

I. Chair:
   A. N/A

II. VCE:
   A. Athlete Activity Fair postponed
   B. Dorm Reps application is out!

III. VCCR:
   A. Student Self Governance Project!
   B. Restructuring mentoring our new support officers

IV. VCI:
   A. N/A

V. VCH
   A. Nov. 3 Hearing, Mixed Panel
   B. Oct. 20

VI. SOAL
   A. New Graduate Student Support Officer Training

New Business

Subcommittee/Working Group Reports

VII. P&P
   A. Meeting this Wednesday

VIII. FAC
   A. Meeting this past week
   B. Suggestion for meetings: geographic meetings by buildings

IX. ASWG
   A. We had a great brainstorming session today
   B. Coming up with criteria to evaluate Alternative Sanction frameworks this Wednesday

X. Assessment & Data Management
   A. Statistical significance of data
   B. Student questions longitudinal survey
   C. Entering our data!

XI. Representative Reports
   A. N/A

XII. New Business
A. Psych Hearing Reform update
B. Recruitment Facebook ad summary
   i. VCE touched on our recent Facebook ads that we used during
C. Standards Panel Appointments
   i. Congratulations to…
      1. Caitlin Knowles! (COMM)
      2. Kelly O’Meara! (SARCH)
D. We translated our constitution into Spanish!
   i. Linked here!
E. Bicentennial Report!
   i. Honor week this Spring!
F. 60 Minutes video

XIII. Community input
A. (crickets)
B. If you are reading this, come to our next Committee meeting this coming Sunday (10/7) at 8:00 PM!